GRAND VIN DE BORDEAUX

A unique concept, an exceptional terroir, an innovative winery,
the perfect combination for a first-rate Bordeaux wine

Une
Anhistoire
unusualatypique
story

2003

C hampagne house ROEDERER purchases Château RÉAUT.

2004	
T he 26-hectare vineyard is entirely replanted at high density (6000 vines
per hectare) with a massal selection from the Premiers Crus.

2009

T he first vintage is of outstanding quality, but ROEDERER decides to

focus more on developing their newly-acquired Cru Classé Château
Pichon Longueville.

2012

Yannick EVENOU gathers a group of friends from Bordeaux and
Burgundy and they decide to buy the estate, backed by a pool of 430
private investors, who all become co-owners of Château Réaut.
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Co-ownership a unique concept
Since the launch in 2012, 430 private investors have been
the estate’s co-owners.
They are Château Réaut’s best ambassadors and they
have the pleasure of getting together at least once a year
for the Harvest Festival (the largest such event in Bordeaux).

Harvest Festival
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An exceptional terroir
Location
South-facing hillside overlooking the Garonne

Alt. 100 m

Cabernet
sauvignon

River, plenty of direct sunlight,
Graves

just the right amount of wind and optimal
natural drainage

The Vineyard

SUD

Merlot

Calcaires

6,000 vines / hectare :
• Merlot 70%,
• Cabernet Sauvignon 25%,
• Cabernet Franc 5%.

Size : 26 hectares

Soil
Deep gravelly soil, clay-limestone, natural colour

Argiles

Drainage

Alt. 25 m
Garonne

OUEST

Alt. 6 m
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AOC Cadillac Côtes de Bordeaux

• Located 30 km southeast of Bordeaux
GRANDS VINS DE BORDEAUX

• On the rolling hills of the Garonne River
• Facing the Sauternes appellation
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SCALE IN KILOMETRES
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A team led by Yannick Evenou
A dynamic team united around
a wonderful project

Relying on his lengthy winemaking experience, gathered at a number of prestigious vineyards, most
recently at Château La Dominique, Evenou unlocks the full potential of this wonderful terroir.
An avid sailor, he regularly takes to the sea to take part in races.
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A production method based on the «grand cru» tradition
•  High density planting (6000 vines per hectare)
•  Massal selection of grapes carefully chosen from
the Premiers Crus
•  Environmentally-friendly production process
•  Leaf removal, green harvest, tillage
•  Hand picked in crates, vibrating sorting table
•  Gravity-fed vats
Hand picking

•  Plans to convert to organic farming
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AN INNOVATIVE WINERY WITH REVOLUTIONARY NEW VATS

The Estate’s new wine cellar
opened in 2018

• T he top of the vats is wider, which increases marc/must
contact resulting in a smoother extraction.
• S low fermentation (30 days) in temperture-controlled
vats.
• B arrel fermentation in new oak barrels for specific
vintages.
• A ged in barrels for 16 to 24 months.
• B ottled after 2 years.
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Our commitment to quality has received oenologist Michel
Rolland’s endorsement and numerous accolades worldwide
«A solid Côtes de Bordeaux which displays a lot of juicy tannins, with a good amount
of fruit and a medium to long finish. Shows tension.»
James Suckling
«This wine has been riding a wave of rave reviews in the French press, which is
understandable given its outstanding quality»
Robert Parker
«This much is clear: Château Réaut’s Petit Poucet will soon be playing in the big
leagues. Château Réaut Millésime 2016 is a personal favourite. Not closed or
overbearing in the least, this wine is rich and has a beautifully intense colour.»
Geneviève Guihard
«A very promising and pleasantly rich wine. «Bravo!»
Yves Beck
«Tannins are strong, this Château Réaut has a well-balanced structure that lingers in
the mouth.This Côtes de Bordeaux is really worth looking out for.»
Neal Martin

All our vintages are carefully assessed by world-renowned
oenologist Michel Rolland.
Our high quality wines have been praised by international
wine critics.

«Medium-bodied, smooth and refreshing on the palate, it is tasty and understated, a
delight for any occasion»
Lisa Perrotti, The Wine Advocate
«I wouldn’t be surprised to see this wine dominate the right bank of southern Gironde,
and maybe even the left bank, in the next few years.»
Jean-Marc Quarin
«A top-notch vintage providing amazing value for money.»
Jean-Paul Burias
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CARAT, pure Excellence de RÉAUT

• Made from the best vintages only
• Plot by plot production
• Hand harvested
• Integral vinification in new oak barrels
• Aged for 24 months in oak barrels
• 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc, 20% Merlot
• Produced in 2010, 2012, 2015 and 2016
• Very bold, larger-than-life wine with outstanding ageing potential
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Château RÉAUT

• 7 0% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc
•H
 and harvested in crates
•G
 ravity-fed vats
•A
 ged for 16 months in oak barrels
•V
 ery fruity wine, rich and fleshy, delicious now but with the
promise of a brilliant life ahead in the cellar.
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Blanc de RéAUT & Rosé de Réaut
• 1 00% pure Sauvignon
• F ermentation in new barrels
• F resh and fruity wine with a lingering mouthfeel

• D irect press Rosé
•M
 erlot 70%
Cabernet Sauvignon 20%
Cabernet Franc 10%
• T his wine is fresh, invigorating
and very smoot
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Distributed worldwide

35%
Overseas sales

Distribution geared mainly towards private
customers, wine merchants and restaurants
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Current projects
IN 2019 A NEW RESTAURANT WITH SCENIC VIEWS WILL OPEN ON THE ROOFTOP TERRACE

• Issue new co-ownership shares
• Expand the vineyard to 30 hectares
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CONTACT

CHÂTEAU RÉAUT,
1, FONTUCH 33410 RIONS
–
+33 (0)5 56 62 66 54
CONTACT@CHATEAU-REAUT.COM
–
OPENING HOURS :
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM - 12PM / 2PM - 5PM

www.chateau-reaut.com
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